Arigato

Gozaimas

Thank you
Arigato
Gozaimashita

Thank you after everything is completed
Ohayo
Gozaimas

Good Morning
こんにちは
Konbanwa

Good Evening
Sumimasen

Excuse me / I am sorry to bother you / Thank you
Sugoi

Amazing / Great
Sugoi Des

It is amazing / It is great
Oishii

Delicious
Oishii Des

It is delicious
Sou

Right
Sou Des

That’s right
Ja-ne!

See ya (between friends only)
Ja-matane!

See you again (between friends only)
Moshi Moshi

Hello on the phone
Yoshi

Telling your self something is good
Daijobu

No Problem or ok
It is no Problem or it is ok
Tadaima

I am back
What is your name?
line!

That’s great / Thumbs up!
Onaka Suita

I am hungry
Toire Dokodesuka

Where is the bathroom?
Omizu

Water
Onsen

Hot Spring
Subarashii

Wonderful (higher than Sugoi)
Subarashii
Hi Desune

It’s a wonderful day, isn’t it?
Ichi Ni San Yon Go
Roku Nana Hachi
Kyu Ju

1 to 10
Sonotouri

Exactly
Itadakimas

Thank you for this food
Ikimasho

Let’s go